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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2182 3 Wenlock Way Prospect Hare: Two Bob

One hump, the dependable
Hash Scribe More
TITALATING READING
Run report for run No. 2182
3 Wenlock Way Prospect
Hare Two Bob the Trail Master
Weather 20 degrees in Prospect no wind and a few
clouds, perfect for Hashing.
Two Bob has let us down
with the last couple of runs
he has set from Wenlock
Way and has set out to make
amends he has enlisted the
help of young Nicholas to
help set the run. Nicholas
knows all the alley ways and
shortcuts all around Prospect. Out the gate and head
into the supermarket car park is the call. Scary
leads the pack through the car park onto Westbury Rd. The well marked trail heads towards the
soccer grounds then crosses the main road and
heads down Vale St. The trail winds its way
through the side streets on the southern side of
Westbury Rd for about 1500 metres. After a cou-

ple of checks and false trails we are back on
Westbury Rd at the Casino roundabout. Sprocket
picks up the trail leading into the Italian club. A
brisk jog up through the
soccer grounds and a
cunning loop has us back
near the Casino round
about. Nicholas sure
knows the alley ways off
Country Club Ave, the
trail goes through all the
alley ways and parks on
the eastern side of Country club Ave. to the round
about at Holyman Drive.
The trail leads the pack
into the only park we
have not visited tonight
where we find the ON Home sign. A well planned
run, Two Bob has certainly shown us tonight that
he can set a great run when young Nicholas
leads the way.

ON ON:
Another great night bought to you by
the LH3 committee
Perfect beer, roaring fire pot, barby
good company and perfect venue
what better way could there be to
spend a Tuesday night in Launceston
after a run around the streets and
parks of Prospect

One Humps Gossip Column
OTHER TASSIE HASH CLUB & RANDOM
NEWS

And Hashers up dates
Abba in Europe for weeks YEEH
Electric Eric working in Melbourne
Rainbow back on Saturday with Winnebago
for summer.
23rd January 2016 High Noon Full Moon
Venue (may be) Font Hill east of Oatlands
5-7th February 2016. Golconda 3, LH3 hash
( This is a scaled down Golconda, no big
screen)
21st February RED DRESS RUN
HOBART
19/20th March 2016 St Patrick's Day, Westbury, LH3
BURNIE HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
NOW RUN AT 5PM ( SUMMER TIME )
Deep Shit in Burma
Magpie in Thailand [ Bugsy thinks he is in
paradise]

Skulls:
Tyles wearing new shoes.
Two Bob the Hare.
New old Runner Kuzza.
One of headed out for a big night on
the town, determined not to drive
home he parked his car under the
bridge next to the Penny Royal mill.
The next day when he went back to
pick up his car it was parked in the
middle of a breathalyser random test
zone. The Hasher had to plead with
the law to let him blow in the breathalyser before he was game enough to
hop in the car. Up you get Boong

Raffle:
Six pack Boags: Bendover.
Box Bunnings drill bits: Blakey.
Bottle wine: Boong
Bag of confectionary Shrek.

The 2015 Committee The Committee that brings you less and don’t give a Flying “F”.
GM: Electric Eric JM: Dunnoim, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Bendover Trail Master: Two Bob, Horn: Sprocket, Lip: Delly Scribe:
One Hump, Web Wanker Bugsy, Hash Hops, Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 27th October 6 Samclay Crt Perth Hare: Boong
Tuesday 24th November Rowland Cres. Hare Fingers
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Two Bob before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 3 Wenlock
Way again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 29th October Unit 1 14 Phillips St Perth Hare: Sly
Joke of the Week

The aboriginal women says to the daughter on her wedding night, "You know dear he is going to want to put his most prized possession in, well you know where you wee." the
daughter replies "really, he is going to put his thongs in the sink"

Three women with footy-fan husbands are discussing their relationships.
The first says, "My husband follows the Hawks and let me tell you our sex life is like one
premiership after another."
The second says, "My husband is a Crows man and every night is like the back-to-back victories of 1997 and '98."
They then look at their friend, who hasn't yet said a thing.
"What's wrong," they say as their friend starts sobbing. "Well," she says hesitantly, "my
husband supports Collingwood, and all he does is sit on the end of the bed and tell me
how wonderful it's going to be."

THE ASS END OF
THE
TRASH

Hi Scary,
thanks for
the loan of
the bike.

